Abstract: The paper deals with a concept of lifting mechanisms for surgery tables powered by human force only. The issue is to design a simple surgery table without any use of electricity or hydraulic equipment. The lifting mechanism of the table is based purely on mechanical components and is driven by a human power. Force and kinematical relation was stated and evaluated for medical and veterinary usage of surgery tables. Two concepts of the lifting mechanism are introduced and investigated.
introduction
The idea of a surgery table based upon mechanical components came up from the hospital background. Nowadays electrical or hydraulic operating tables are used in common operation. But these designs have several disadvantages. Let us discuss disadvantages of two current systems of table driving: electrical and hydraulic tables. [1] [2] [3] Electrical surgery tables are noisy, heavy and non-manipulable depend on a source of electricity and occupy lot of space. Because of the weight and dimensional demands these have to be anchored deep in floor so a room situated under the surgery room is occupied as well. [4, 5] Hydraulic systems bring also high demands for space and dangerous of liquid leakage, are expensive, need often and regular maintain. And the most crucial point: there has to be a source of pressurized medium.
The described problematic issues of electrical and hydraulic tables drive attention on a concept of surgery table using just mechanical components and driven by surgeon's foot. Mechanical table would be independent of any sources, easy manipulable, lightweight and low-cost. So the device would be optimal for hard conditions or veterinary purposes. [6] [7] [8] It is therefore evident that these demanding requirements and behavior does not meet the parameters of each type. Nowadays we can find many companies, both foreign and domestic, that the issue of manufacturing operating tables dealing with. For a brief orientation, I can cite several major companies that have production, innovation, production and operating tables many years of experience and will help us to navigate in the current menu operating table. Among the leaders in the field include Trumpf, Nimotech, RAMED or Selet. When we look at their menu, we find that is currently most used operating tables, which are used for lifting and hydraulic equipment, or are driven by an electric motor. [9] [10] [11] [12] 
lifting Mechanism Requirements
Indispensable equipment of each operating room is the operating table on which to place all the acts, and for which doctors must spend several hours to save lives. It is therefore extremely important to work with such a surgeon's [13, 14] The aim of this work will therefore propose possible variants of the lifting mechanism operating table, which will only work on mechanical principles. Lifting will be made to supply input works as a doctor pedaling on the pedal. The force will be using the individual members of the mechanism is transferred from a treadle pedal is reduced to a minimum and further transformed to allow the lifting itself.
The fundamental function of each surgery table is lifting of a body in vertical direction. The paper deals with a design of simple table which enables only this motion. Other motions like rotating of a body and so on are not examined.
Kinematic and power analysis and synthesis of mechanisms
Let us investigate a relation between input mechanical work of a surgeon's foot and output mechanical work of a lifted body. If we consider the transmission ratio of the lifting mechanism is constant or slightly varying, and then we can pronounce the input mechanical work of foot is equal to output mechanical work of lifted body, see scheme on Now we can evaluate relations between the quantities introduced in equation 1. We consider the force of the surgeon's foot is 250 N, the angle of tread is 30°, the distance L is 350 mm, and weight for the medical purposes is 2200 N and for veterinary purposes 1000 N. After substituting the values to equation 1, we get the magnitude of lifted distance Δh per one tread. The lift Δh is 21 mm for medical purposes and 46 mm for veterinary purposes. [15] 
Unfortunately the value of the lift per one tread 21 mm is too low in case of medical purposes. A surgeon would have to tread too many times to lift the body. On the other hand the value of the lift 46 mm is found optimal in case of veterinary purposes. The author came to conclusion, the idea of the surgery table driven by surgeon's leg is reasonable mainly for veterinary usage. [16] [17] [18] [19] 
Mechanism based on system of pulleys
The concept of the lifting mechanism is based on the system of pulleys. The kinematical scheme of the design is shown on the figure 2. The man force steps on crank 2. The motion is transferred from crank 2 to rod 3. The connection between the rod 3 and part 4 is realized as ratchet 3 and ratchetwheel 4. The gear wheel of part 4 transfers rotation to part 5. Motion of the foot is transferred to rotation of part 4. Rotation of part 4 is transmitted to part 5 by a gear connection. The smaller wheel of part 5 presents the wire strand drum. The wire form the drum 5 goes over the top pulley 6 to pulley 8 and then is anchored to the table frame 1. Pulley 6 is used just to change the direction of wire motion. Pulley 8 performs general plane motion and is connected to the platform 7 so the pulley 8 lifts the platform 7 with the weight. Transmission function defining kinematical relations and force relations were determined. Because of the paper scope the relations are not described here. There are two important conclusions of the investigation. The dimensions fitting the parameter given in equation 1 are feasible so the mechanism can be placed under the table. The second remark the mechanism transmission ratio is very slightly varying is satisfied for the reasonable setting of the lengths of parts number 2 and 3 and position of the joint between the frame 1 and crank 2. 3.1 Calculation of lifting dependence 3.1.1. Determination of the rotation gear 4 Since this scheme is the same as in Fig. 3 . 11, we can write the same equation as given in chapter 3. 3:
Now we know the angle of rotation of the gear 4, which again we have calculated numerically, we can determine the perimeter track, which executes a small gear 4 meters at its rotation as: 
Determination of turning gears 6
Diagram of rotation is the same as in Fig. 3 . 12 in Chapter # 3. 3. Since the known circumferential path of the intermediate gear 5, and known size of the path traveled by the large gear 6v, because this value is the same. For this movement, we can determine the angle of rotation a1 of gear and then the size of the perimeter path of the small wheel 6 meters as: $ a =
Determination of circumferential tracks fixed pulley 7
As for the drum 6 meters wound wire, which is further wound on the stationary pulley 7, will shift that drum 6 m executes identical to traverse a fixed pulley seventh Thus we can write: Set feed rods 9 and 10 
= =
The resulting equation for the displacement of the plate we get when in equation (1) we substitute equation (10) to (4) 
sensitivity charts
In the figures, see below, shows sensitivity graphs showing the dependency of the offset plate on the selected dimensions: md = 220kg, mtyce = 2kg, mk1 = 0,5kg, l1 = 500mm, l2 = 0mm, lk = 400mm, l0 = 250mm, r4v = 160mm, r4m = 60mm, r6v = 80mm, r6m = 30mm. Figure 4 shows the final stroke of the plate of the operating table 10, depending on the length of the handle 2. It can be seen that with increasing length of the handle 2 increases and resulting stroke.
optimization
Optimization performed under the assumption that the surgeon will pedal crank 2 = g in the range of 30-10°. Furthermore, equations determine the initial values for the sighting angle a = 114° and b = 29°.
target function
The target function, which we want to maximize, define the relation as: 
tuning parameters
For this alternative solution we will optimize the following parameters, which we defined as a vector of tuning parameters: 
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Stroke or pedal Force on the dimensions of the rollers depend at all, because their parameters can be selected as r7 = 80mm and r8 = 60mm. Likewise, the diameter of the idler wheel has no force or effect on stroke and vote him as r7 = 70mm.
limitations
Of Because we want to achieve not only the greatest stroke, but also minimized the necessary force applied by the surgeon depressing the handle to use, the most important constraint based on the pedaling force Fš defined by equation (1) . This should be due to the ergonomic needs of smaller than 350 N, and must always take positive values. From a structural viewpoint are limited to diameters of all the wheels, which must be less than 600 mm, which is the desired starting position of the operating table plate. [20] Next, we introduce a limit for the angle β, which should be in all positions pedal crank 2 is greater than 0 °. The resulting vector constraints, we can thus be
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Tab. 3: Optimizing results. 
The The best results for the lift we got up after several days of debugging primary ingrained itself and setting optimization. The results of the optimization of values for initial zeroing lk = 706mm, l0 = 256mm, l1 = 800mm, l2 = 20mm, r4v = 240mm, r4m = 71mm, r6v = 73mm, r6m = 51mm table shows.
discussion
The proposed solution works with reducing pedal force, and this is achieved using a gearing system of gears. Instead erektiv chain we used a system of pulleys. The advantages of this solution is to disperse the load thanks to the linseed transfer. This leads to a significant reduction in the required pedal force and efficiency pulleys. The disadvantages may be the use steel cables that can vibrate when you stop lifting. This alternative proved to be better in terms of efficiency and ease for design modifications. Even though it would be more appropriate than in surgical practice and thinking rather of using veterinary practice where the carrying capacity of the table is significantly smaller and thus the mechanism of stroke showed better qualities and also meets the criteria for pedal power.
conclusions
It has been proposed lifting mechanism operating table, which is based only on mechanical principles. The proposal was subjected secondly kinematic analysis and synthesis, and was described in detail. Furthermore, relations were determined to force conditions which govern the operation of pedaling on the pedal and relationships for stroke, which occurs due to pedaling. Finally, it has been described procedure design solutions and the possible problems that could occur during operation could. It also described the issue of optimization with constraints and Algorithms that minimizing respectively maximizing use. For your best features, a little time-consuming and good convergence was chosen interior point algorithm by which the parameters were optimized individual members mechanisms and maximized stroke. Further been set restrictive conditions that are specific mechanism design and requirements for the minimum required pedal force. Concept are found as optimal for veterinary and terrain usage. It is hard to declare which of the proposed mechanism is more appropriate. The author would tend to recommend the mechanism based on the erective chain because of his rigidity.
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